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Leawo Free iPod Converter is an excellent video to iPod converter freeware without
watermark and time limits. This free excellent video to iPod Converter software can convert
videos to iPod video and audio formats, and then let you easily enjoy music and video on
iPod player.

With the user-friendly and easy-to-use interface, you can easily convert videos to iPod and
get a better enjoyment. Besides, this Free iPod Converter supports batch process and
convert multiple videos to iPod at a time, thus the fast conversion speed and excellent output
quality can exactly meet you needs.

Inputs: FLV, WMV, WMA, AVI, MPG, MPEG, RMVB, MKV, MTS, M2TS, MOD, RM, RA,
MOV, QT, MP4, M4V, DV, DAT, MP3, AAC, etc.
Outputs: iPod video, MP3, M4A, WAV, AAC, etc.

Key Features 

Convert video to iPod video and audio formats
Output video formats: iPod Movie(*.mp4), iPone Movie(*.mp4), Apple TV Movie(*.mp4), etc.
Output audio formats: MP3, WMA, WAV, RA, M4A, AAC, MP2, AC3, AMR, AIFF, OGG, AU,
etc.
Multiple portable players supported by this Free video to iPod Converter
This Free iPod Converter can support video on iPod player conversion; all types of iPod are
supported, such as iPod, iPod touch, iPod Classic, iPod nano, iPod shuffle, iPod Mini, etc.
Besides, the converted video file may be played on iPhone, Apple TV, if the player hardware
supported.

Powerful iPod Video Converter
Free iPod Converter - Practical and helpful functions
Support batch video to iPod process and convert multiple videos to iPod at a time. The
support for multithreading and batch process makes your video to iPod conversion faster and
handier.
Merge or join several files and convert into one. With several files merged into one file for
output, then you'll enjoy a single long movie with a single click.
Get original properties easily. This program allows you easily access the properties of the
original video file for better controlling the video to iPod conversion.

Easy to use iPod Video Converter
Easier converting video to iPod and better enjoying video on iPod
Concise guidance, clear Freeware interface and simple drag-and-drop function make your
conversion easier and faster, and then you can have better enjoyment of the videos on iPod.
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New Features

1. Optimized the menu display pattern.
2. Optimized the encoding speed of Xvid and H.264.
3. FLV to iPod conversion is supported.
4. 6 additional languages available.
5. Add support for MKV format.
6. RMVB decoding is optimized.
7. Can apply image and text watermarks.

System Requirements

Basic requirements for conversion:

Windows XP/Vista/Win7
1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
256MB Memory (512MB recommended)
512MB hard disc space or above
Microsoft DirectX 8.1 or above (If you are not sure about the settings on your PC, you
can click "Start" and the select "Run", enter "dxdiag" to view the DirectX Diagnostic
Tool dialog box for the version number.)

Other requirements for the better playing of the output files:

DVD-ROM drive
Windows compatible Monitor (800*600 or above resolution)
Windows compatible mouse and keyboard
Windows compatible sound blaster
QuickTime Player 6.0 or above
Windows Media Player 9.0 or above
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